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Abstract

Performance in high school is widely considered to impact the academic per-

formance of students at university. This thesis analyses the determinants of

university performance at two Australian universities: the University of South

Australia (UniSA) and the University of Technology Sydney (UTS). We evaluate

the effectiveness of the Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) (or Tertiary

Entrance Rank (TER)) as an indicator of university performance and the appro-

priateness of using the ATAR or TER alone to process applications to university.

We find evidence that the ATAR is a strong predictor of university performance.

We also find that university selection methods based on econometric models do

not improve upon the relatively simple method that universities currently use to

admit students - that is, to rank students on the basis of ATARs.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Admissions in Australia

The first Australian universities were established in the mid-nineteenth century (Pascoe

1999, p. 17). Up until the mid-1900s, any student able to finish their secondary

school education would be accepted into university – as far as they could afford tuition

payments. Although these tuition payments were partially subsidised by the Australian

Government, the university system, for the most part, remained small. The majority

of the student intake was from the professional and mercantile classes.

In the late 1960s, with the maturation of the baby boom generation to university

attending age and a growing middle class, the Australian universities faced significant

pressure to expand (Pascoe 1999, p. 17). In response to this growth, the Australian

Government imposed quotas or limits on university places. During the 1980s, the

Australian Government made an effort to increase the size of the university sector while

simultaneously ensuring that reasonable consideration was given to disadvantaged or

underrepresented groups. To achieve the equity goals, the Government required that

each university was to subscribe to an ‘Equity Plan’ as it applied to join the ‘United

National System’ 1989 (Pascoe 1999, p. 18). The Equity Plan ensured that whilst the

university sector expanded, university admission policies were both fair and equitable.

However, despite the Government’s efforts, there was not a substantial improvement in

participation from disadvantaged groups (Pascoe 1999, p. 20).

In 1991 a total of 137,984 Australian students were admitted to bachelor-level un-

dergraduate courses. Contrary to views that selection processes were oriented toward

secondary school performance, admissions policies considered students from a diverse
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range of entry pathways (Pascoe 1999, p. 18).1 Even though there was substantial

variety in the admissions policies of Australian universities, ‘reporting systems operate

on the presumption that relative performance at the VCE [Victorian Certificate of Edu-

cation] is the dominant category of admission’ (Pascoe 1999, p. 18). At present, across

Australia, admissions policies continue to operate on the presumption that performance

in the final year of secondary school is the most important method of admission. Even

though there was substantial variety in the admissions policies of Australian universi-

ties, ‘reporting systems operate on the presumption that relative performance at the

VCE [Victorian Certificate of Education] is the dominant category of admission’ (Pas-

coe 1999, p. 18). At present, across Australia, admissions policies continue to operate

on the presumption that performance in the final year of secondary school is the most

important method of admission.

1.2 Policy Developments in Higher Education

The Bradley Review of Higher Education (Bradley et al. 2008) was established with

the purpose of identifying whether Australia is able to compete effectively in today’s

global economy. The Review has found that although the Australian university sector

has considerable strengths, urgent action is required on the part of the universities and

the Australian Government (Bradley et al. 2008, p. xi). They encourage universities

to trial other admission methods which use a broader range of criteria to admit stu-

dents to university and which are to be used in conjunction with the TER (Bradley

et al. 2008, p. xxvi). The Review panel encourage universities to set equity goals to

further participation of students from low socio-economic backgrounds. To achieve the

equity goals set out in the report, they recognise the need for universities to take into
1Of the 137,984 students admitted in 1991, 72,655 were directly from high school, 18,103 had

begun a previous university course, 14,076 had already completed a university course, 4,437 had an
incomplete TAFE (Technical and Further Education) course, 7681 were mature age students, 3,561
were special entry students, 3,127 had completed a TAFE course, 2,542 had professional experience,
2327 had entered through a university exam and 515 had prior work experience (Pascoe 1999, p. 18).
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consideration structural disadvantage in their admissions policies (Bradley et al. 2008,

p. xvi).

The National Protocols for Higher Education Approval Processes stipulates that

universities must ensure that admissions policies are transparent, fair, and based on

‘maintaining academic standards and the likelihood of students succeeding’ (Ministe-

rial Council on Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs 2007, p. 16). To

ensure that teaching and learning standards are maintained, admitted students must

be adequately prepared for university (Hourigan 2011). Furthermore, admission poli-

cies should be equitable, and take into consideration students who have experienced

educational disadvantage.

The Australian Government, in response to the Bradley Review, aims to increase

the proportion of 25- to 34-year-olds with bachelor-level qualifications to 40 per cent by

2025. Currently it is at 32 per cent, and, on this basis, over the last decade our perfor-

mance amongst other OECD2 nations has declined from 7th to 9th (Gillard 2009). This

has put Australia at a competitive disadvantage (Gillard 2009). Other OECD nations

have already set considerably higher participation targets of 50 per cent (Bradley et

al. 2008, p. xi). The Government aims to increase participation, particularly amongst

low socio-economic students (SES), by funding Commonwealth supported places to all

students accepted into a higher education course (Gillard 2009). Universities will, from

2012, be funded on the basis of student demand (Gillard 2009). The changes will allow

Australia to keep pace with other OECD nations.

1.3 Purpose and Contribution

Our main concern in this thesis is to evaluate whether the ATAR, a measure of secondary

school performance, is an appropriate way to select university applicants. We find that

selection methods based on the ATAR do well, in terms of predicting performance
2Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
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at university, in comparison to selection methods based on econometric models. The

selection method based on ATARs, the ‘university selection method’, is compared to the

selection methods based on econometric models, the ‘econometric selection methods’.

The selection methods based on econometric models take into account other variables

in addition to the ATAR to predict university performance. We find that selection

methods based on the ATAR, as simple as they are in comparison to selection methods

based on econometric models, do well in selecting the best students. Furthermore,

we use a new data set from two Australian universities, the University of Technology

Sydney and the University of South Australia.

2 Literature Review

Australian studies in education have shown that the main predictor of students’ univer-

sity performance is secondary school performance (Birch & Miller 2007, p. 1). Similarly,

Win and Miller (2005, p. 13) state that ‘there is a strong positive relationship between

the first-year mark and the TER’. Birch and Miller (2007, p. 10) claim that ‘[t]he TES

[tertiary entrance score] is a strong predictor of their marks in first year university, with

a one percentage point increase in students’ TES resulting in a 0.8 percentage point

increase in their average first-year marks at university.’ Other studies report similar

findings (see Dancer & Fiebig 2004; West 1985).

Strong performance in the final year of secondary schooling is a strong predictor of

tertiary success, particularly among students who achieve ATARs in the top quintile.

However, as noted by Palmer, Bexley and James (2011, p. iii), performance among

middle band students is a less reliable predictor of success at university. They note

that ‘...many students with average or comparatively low senior secondary school results

also do well once at university.’ They acknowledge that ‘...it is important to identify

the capacity for success at university among students who do not appear in the upper
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ranges of ranked final year secondary school results.’ (Palmer, Bexley and James 2011,

p. iii.)

According to Palmer, Bexley and James, admissions policies which are based ex-

clusively on ATAR or heavily reliant on ATAR can work against efforts to encourage

diversity in university participation. This is because high SES students generally achieve

higher ATARs than other students (Palmer, Bexley and James 2011, p. iii). However,

students who achieve ATARs within the same ATAR band are equally as likely to

perform well regardless of socio-economic status.

Using other measures in addition to secondary school performance may help encour-

age diversity in participation. Aptitude tests and interviews may provide a valuable

source of information when used in addition to ATAR. Furthermore, special entry pro-

grams which employ ‘eligibility criteria’ on demographic characteristics may provide an

avenue through which universities encourage greater diversity. Students in these pro-

grams have shown similar rates of success and retention to students admitted directly

from high school (Palmer, Bexley and James 2011, p. v). Universities could employ

a ‘class rank’ strategy to admission policies. A class rank strategy admissions policy

works by basing admissions on the performance of a student relative to other students

within their school. According to Palmer, Bexley and James (2011, p. v) this could

mitigate differences in university participation between schools. This class rank strat-

egy has been implemented at some universities in the United States, and has shown to

increase diversity in university participation (Niu, Sullivan and Tienda 2006).

2.1 Non-Selective Government vs. Selective Government, Catholic and

Independent Schools

A study of undergraduate students at Monash University by Dobson and Skuja (2002)

compares performance of non-selective Government school students with Independent-

and Catholic-school students. They find that students from non-selective Government
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schools do better, on average, than students from Independent, Catholic and selective

Government schools.3 This result was consistent across all the Equivalent National

Tertiary Entrance Rank (ENTER) bands considered. Figure 2.1 below, from Dobson

and Skuja (2002, p. 59), illustrates this. Despite non-selective Government high school

students performing worse [in terms of ENTER] than selective school students,4 once

ENTER is controlled for, they perform better at university than selective school stu-

dents. This result seems odd, but as Dobson and Skuja (2002, p. 57) explain, ‘[p]rivate

school students are advantaged by resources devoted to their education at secondary

school, but this advantage evaporates at university.’

Figure 2.1: Average mark by school and ENTER band

Source: Dobson and Skuja (2002, p. 59)

Figure 2.1 indicates that students from Government schools perform as well as

students who have achieved on the order of 5 ENTER points higher than Independent,

Catholic or selective Government school students. The findings, which were consistent

with previous academic studies in Australia and Britain, suggest that Independent,
3Secondary schools in Australia can be classified as Government (the majority are non-selective),

and non-Government (Independent or Catholic).
4The median ENTER for Victorian Independent school students, Catholic school students and

Government school students in 2000 was 84.2, 69.95 and 62. 8, respectively (Birrel et al. 2002, cited
in Dobson and Skuja 2000, p. 53).
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Catholic and selective Government schools provide an academic advantage to students

on the basis of ENTER results. Figure 2.1 implies that this academic advantage does

not follow on to university results.

Dobson and Skuja remark that ‘[t]hese results ought to cause some tremors among

higher-education policy makers.’ (2002, p. 61). As Dobson and Skuja (2002, p. 56)

state, ‘[i]f students from non-selective Government schools really do better on the level

playing field, it has significant implications for universities’ admissions and equity poli-

cies.’ Maybe policies should be put in place to equalise the disadvantage experienced by

non-selective Government school students. Many Australian universities do offer extra

‘Bonus Points’ to disadvantaged students.5 Government school students, however, are

not explicitly recognised in bonus points programs.

Dobson and Skuja also find that ENTER results below 80 have less predictive power

in explaining first-year university performance. Furthermore, they find that the correla-

tion between ENTER and first-year university performance is strongest for engineering,

agriculture and sciences (with correlations around 0.60), and weakest among education

and health courses (with correlations around 0.10), asserting that the low correlation

might be because these areas are typically not studied in high school (Dobson and Skuja

2002, p. 55).

Other studies have shown similar results to Dobson and Skuja. West (1985) uses

data from Monash University collected during 1975, 1980, and 1982. For each year,

Grade Point Average (GPA) is regressed on TES and school-type dummy variables.

They conclude that ‘[s]tudents from Government schools perform as well in first year

as those from independent schools who have an HSC [Higher School Certificate] score

of the order of 10-25 marks higher...’ (West 1985, p. 175). Students from non-selective
5These programs are institution and course specific. The University of South Australia (2011)

offers ‘Aspire Bonus Points’ to under-represented or regional students. The University of Technology
Sydney (2011) offers bonus points to support disadvantaged students by means of various schemes
including ‘Indigenous Australians’ and ‘Educational Access Schemes’. Most universities in Australia
offer concessions to disadvantaged students.
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Government schools, who do not achieve a high TES, catch up to students from selective

schools.

Win and Miller (2004) use data on students from University of Western Australia

to control for many other factors which may provide for more reliable estimates of

the effect of school type on university performance. Their findings indicate that, as

in West (1985), Government-school students outperform Independent- and Catholic-

school students, although in this study the effect was not statistically significant.

2.2 A Study by Birch and Miller

Using data on first-year business students at the University of Western Australia (UWA)

in 2001, Birch and Miller (2007) assess whether weighted averages of high school test

results offer improvements in prediction of university performance relative to the TER.

The method they use offers improvements in prediction of first year marks, although the

improvements are quite small and ‘...does not offer any practical advantages over the use

of the TES (or equivalently the TER) in university admission decisions’ (Birch & Miller

2007, p. 18). The study by Birch and Miller may provide insight into how well high

school performance predicts university performance, and also how well other measures

of high school performance, besides the TER, can improve predictions of university

performance. Furthermore, the study is concerned with university admissions in the

Australian context, and whether other high school performance measures can improve

university admissions.

The model used in Birch and Miller can be written as shown below. Most of the

studies in education have used econometric models of the form shown below (see West

1985; Evans and Farley 1998). f is an education ‘production function’ of BCi, Si,

and PAAi. BCi represents background characteristics like age, gender, socio-economic

status, etc.; Si contains information on the characteristics of the high school attended;
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and PAAi is prior academic performance, e.g., high school TES.

APi = f (BCi, Si, PAAi) for individuals i = 1, . . . , n

Model (1) in Birch & Miller

APi = academic performance

BCi = background characteristics

Si = characteristics of high school attended

PAAi = prior academic performance

The focus of their study is on the link between prior academic performance, PAAi,

and current academic performance, APi. The TES or weighted averages of high school

test results [used to form the TES] are the measures of prior academic performance. The

TES is calculated by multiplying the higher mean subject mark of four subjects by 5.1.

The TES is reported as a score between 0 and 510. The four subjects must comprise 1

humanities and social science subject (List 1 subject), 1 subject in quantitative science

(List 2 subject), and the remaining subjects from either a List 1 or List 2 subject. Let

hmark1 be the mark achieved for the List 1 subject and hmark2 be the mark for the

List 2 subject. Let hmark3, hmark4 be the marks for the remaining courses. The TER

is a rank percentile that is calculated by simply ranking students on the basis of the

TES. For AP they use first-year weighted average mark.

They consider a linear model of academic performance.

AP = β0
∑

j

βjhmarkj + controls+ ε Model (2) in Birch & Miller

9



If the slope coefficients in model (2) are equal, then

AP = β0
∑

j

βhmarkj + controls+ ε

Since TES = 510
4

[∑
j hmarkj

]
it follows that

AP = α0 + α1TES + ε Model (5) in B&M

where α0 = β0 and α1 = 4
510β. The explanatory power of model (2) must be

higher than model (5). If the slope coefficients are not equal, then first-year university

performance can be written as

AP = β0 + [β1 + β2 + β3 + β4] ATES + ε

Model (6) in Birch & Miller

ATES =
∑

j

βj

β1 + β2 + β3 + β4
hmarkj

ATES is an alternative to the TES which weights high school results according

to the coefficients in model (2). If a slope coefficient in model (2) is larger relative

to the other coefficients in the model, then this will be weighted relatively more in

the definition of ATES. When the slope coefficients are equal, ATES = TES. In

this sense, the ATES can be interpreted as a generalised TES. They model university

performance in terms of ATES to see whether there is an improvement in model fit.

They also use the ATES to assess whether high school result can be used in other ways

to improve prediction of university performance relative to the TES. The estimation

results of models (2), (5) and (6) are shown in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: Estimation results for models (2), (5) and (6)(a),(b)

(a) Absolute t-statistics are in parentheses. **5% and ***1% significance
(b) Variable not included in model
Source: Birch and Miller (2007, p. 11)

The adjusted R2 for model (2) and model (5) is .305. Therefore, using performance

in individual high school subjects does not increase the fit of model (5). The adjusted

R2 for model (6) is equal to .307. We conclude that re-weighting the high school subject

marks does not substantially improve model fit.

3 Data

This thesis uses an unbalanced panel data set of Australian university students en-

rolled in undergraduate business programs within UniSA and UTS. The data set was

created by merging information from the enrolment systems of UniSA and UTS with

information from students’ applications to university.6 The data set contains 117,701

observations at a student-tutorial level for 16,324 students who completed a subject

between semester 1, 2008, and semester 2, 2010.

Information in the data set can be put into 3 categories: university variables, high
6The data set was collected under Australian Research Council Grant Number DP0878138.
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school variables and demographic variables. University variables include the univer-

sity attended, international student status, program, course and tutorial information

along with results achieved, the semester and year in which subjects were completed

and an indicator of whether the student is a recent enrolee.7 High school information

includes the number of mathematics-, science- and business-related subjects that were

completed in high school and the student’s ATAR. Demographic variables include gen-

der, age, socio-economic status, non-English speaking background (NESB) and whether

the student is Australian-born.

3.1 Dependent Variable

For each student in the sample we observe the final course result achieved, MARK,

and the semester and university in which they completed the course. Most students

complete more than one subject in any given semester; therefore, there may be multiple

observations of a student’s course results both across semesters and within any given

semester. MARK will serve as the main dependent variable in this thesis.

The histogram of MARK for the complete sample of 117,701 students is shown in

Figure 3.1. There are very noticeable spikes at 50, 65, 75 and 85 which correspond to a

pass, credit, distinction and high distinction, respectively. The peak at 50 is the most

pronounced. It appears that many course results between 46 and 49 have been censored

to 50. Another evident feature is the peak at 0. This may be the result of students who

dropped out after the academic census date. Such students would be awarded a result

of zero.
7A recent enrolee is a student who is in their first semester of study.
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Figure 3.1: Histogram of MARK

Table 3.1 presents the average course result for different groups of students. Females

perform slightly better than males (60.63 compared to 58.47). International students,

NESB and non-Australian-born students do worse than local, English Speaking Back-

ground (ESB) and Australian-born students, respectively.8 The mean course result of

students who are in their first semester of study and those who are not is both econom-

ically and statistically insignificant [p-value = .7447]. The difference in means between

females and males, international and local, NESB and non-NESB, Australian born and

non-Australian born students are statistically significant at 1 per cent level.
8These correlations naturally have not controlled for other important covariates and, therefore,

serve only to provide intuition as to expected relationships.
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Table 3.1: Mean of MARK by Student Type

3.2 Independent Variables

In section 3.2 I describe the main independent variables used in this thesis: ATAR and

the number of business, mathematics, and science courses taken in high school. I also

describe the control variables used in the empirical analyses.

3.2.1 Key Independent Variables

a) ATAR

The ATAR is a percentile rank which indicates the position of a student relative to

the cohort of Year 7 students in which they completed Year 7.9 ATARs are based on

the aggregate of scaled marks for the best 10 units completed in the Higher School

Certificate (HSC). An ATAR of 90.00, for example, means that the student is in the

90th percentile. The assessment results, i.e., the results achieved in assignments and

examinations in high school, and the results of the final Year 12 examination, the HSC

Examination, are used to calculate the ATAR. In calculating the ATAR, equal weight

is given to the results of high school assessments and to the external HSC examination.

The University Admissions Centre (UAC) is responsible for calculating the ATAR.
9Students who completed Year 7 but dropped out after the Year 12 examination are included in the

cohort of Year 7 students. Students who drop out after completing Year 12 have an imputed ATAR.
The ATAR, therefore, is a percentile rank relative to the Year 7 cohort in which they completed the
Year 12 HSC.
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UAC also processes applications to universities. UAC does not select students: the

universities do this. UAC forwards documentation to the university and notifies stu-

dents if their application has been successful. Selection to university is based mostly

on ATARs, although many institutions offer ‘Bonus Points’ to disadvantaged students,

or to students who have performed well in particular high school subjects. Further-

more, there exist alternative pathways for mature-age students, students with previous

tertiary qualifications and non-high school leaver applicants.

To be eligible to receive an ATAR, a student must complete 10 units of Board

Approved Courses.10 10 units must comprise 2 units of English and the best 8 units

from the remaining units. No more than 2 units of Category B courses can be used.11

Scaling of raw HSC course results adjusts the raw course results to reflect the per-

formance of different cohorts of students. The premise is that subject choices should

not affect a student’s ATAR. For example, if ‘student A’ completes mathematics, and

if other students completing mathematics did relatively well in other courses, then stu-

dent A’s result will be scaled accordingly to reflect the strength of the competition

(UAC 2010, p. 6).

Table 3.2 presents summary statistics for ATAR and MARK. The average ATAR

in this sample is 78.2, with a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 99.95 [99.95 is the

highest achievable ATAR]. The average of MARK is 59.62 with a minimum of 0 and a

maximum of 100.

Table 3.2: Summary Statistics - ATAR and MARK

Figure 3.2 presents the histogram of MARK and MARK for the full sample. Most
10A Board developed Course is a course that has been developed by the Board of Studies.
11ATAR courses are classified into ‘Category A’ or ‘Category B’. Category A courses are ones which

are sufficiently rigorous to prepare students for tertiary study; Category B courses lack depth of
knowledge and do not provide an adequate background for tertiary study (UAC 2009, p. 6).
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students in the sample have both high ATARs and marks. This shows that students

who enter university have generally achieved high ATARs and also tend to achieve

course results above 50. The correlation between MARK and MARK is .24.

Figure 3.2: Histogram of MARK and ATAR

b) High School Courses

In addition to ATAR, we also have NUM_BUS, NUM_MATHS and NUM_SCIENCE.

NUM_BUS represents the number of business related subjects that were completed in

high school. NUM_MATHS and NUM_SCIENCE represent the number of mathemat-

ics and science courses taken in high school, respectively. Table 3.3 presents summary

statistics for these 3 variables. The average number of business, mathematics and

science subjects completed in high school is equal to .7, .62 and .61, respectively.
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Table 3.3: Summary Statistics - High School Courses

3.2.2 Independent Variables

a) Student Characteristics

Table 3.4 presents the symbolic identifiers and definitions of the independent variables

related to student characteristics. Table 3.5 presents summary statistics for student

characteristics. The average age of a student in this sample is 22. 59 per cent of

students in the sample were from UTS, 41 per cent were from UniSA. 53 per cent

of students sampled were female. The proportion of international students, NESB-

students and Australian-born students are 29 per cent, 46 per cent and 53 per cent,

respectively.

Table 3.4: Independent - Student Characteristics
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Table 3.5: Summary Statistics - Student Characteristics

b) Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA)

SEIFA provides an overall measure of a regions affluence, education or skill level. The

Index of Education and Occupation, EDUC_INDEX, uses only information related to

education and occupational structure. High values mean that households have, on av-

erage, high levels of educational attainment, and vice versa. The Index of Economic

Resources, RES_INDEX, measures the amount of resources available in a region: in-

come, household ownership and size, number of cars owned, etc., are used to calculate

this index. High values indicate that households earn relatively more, own more cars,

etc. The Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage, SOC_INDEX, uses informa-

tion related to unemployment, low income and low education levels (ABS, 2006). Table

3.6 below provides summary statistics for the three SEIFA variables. SEIFA indices

are widely used measures of socio-economic status. Each index is standardised to have

an average of 1000. Based on the results below, it is apparent that the average SEIFA

score is above 1000 for this sample. This indicates that the students in this sample are,

on average, of higher socio-economic status in comparison to the population.

Table 3.6: Summary Statistics - SEIFA
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c) Discipline Dummies

All courses for students at UTS and UniSA have been put into 31 categories. The full

list can be found in the appendix. This variable was coded into 31 zero-one dummy

variables. For example, if a student completed an economics subject, then ‘disc8’ is

equal to 1, otherwise it is 0. The other ‘disc’ variables are coded similarly. There may

be differences in university performance which arise merely as a result of differences in

the courses studied at university. Therefore, we will use the discipline dummy variables

to control for these ‘subject effects’.

d) Program Dummies

A total of 66 different programs were observed for the sample of students at UTS

and UniSA. This information was coded into 66 zero-one dummy variables. 25 of

these courses were from UTS and 41 were from UniSA. The program dummies capture

differences in MARKs which arise from program choice. A full list of the programs can

be found in the appendix.

3.3 Selection Bias

We are interested in understanding the relationship between ATAR and university

performance. To do this, it would be necessary to sample randomly from the pool of

high school students. This is, of course, not possible. Non-randomness of this sample

comes from two sources: firstly, students self-select when applying to universities; and

secondly, universities must select students from the pool of high school students which

apply to university. The non-randomness arising from the selection of high school

students is particularly problematic. We cannot be certain how this will affect the

estimates of ATAR on MARK.
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4 Methodology

This section presents the methodology employed in this thesis. To understand the

methodology we must explain 3 concepts: the Ideal Selection Method (IdealSM), the

University Selection Method (USM), and the selection method based on econometric

models (ESM).

4.1 The Ideal Selection Method

Each year, universities have thousands of applications to sort through. Universities do

not know how well the applicants will perform at university, assuming they are admit-

ted. They, the universities, will base their decisions on a supposedly good predictor

of university success, the ATAR. The Ideal Selection Method (IdealSM), in contrast,

works under the assumption that universities have perfect information. Therefore, un-

der perfect information, the universities know exactly which students to admit, i.e., the

students who subsequently achieve the highest Weighted Average Marks (WAM). These

students will not necessarily have the highest ATARs, but they will surely be the best

performers at university.

AssumeX = {all 2010 students} represents the set of university applicants. Assume

also, that the universities can only select α ∈ {5, 10, 15, . . . , 100} per cent of students

from the set X. This parameter, α, can be viewed as a measure of the selectivity of

university admissions. The smaller the value of α, the more selective the method of

admission, and vice versa. To construct the IdealSM, we rank the students in X, in

terms of actual WAM, and select the students who are in the top α per cent. Let the

set of selected students under the IdealSM be denoted by XI ⊆ X.

We will be able to assess the impact of very selective methods of admission, as

measured by a small value of α, to methods of admission which are not as selective.

Furthermore, we will be able to compare the ATAR-based selection method, the ‘uni-
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versity selection method’, to be discussed in the next section, with the IdealSM. We

hope the analysis will provide insight into the Australian university admissions process.

4.2 The University Selection Method

Admissions policies, and especially admissions of secondary school students, are based

primarily on the ATAR. The University Selection Method (USM) is similar to the

actual selection method, with the exception that it is entirely based on the ATAR,

as opposed to being partially based on ATARs. As in section 4.1, we must select

α ∈ {5, 10, 15, . . . , 100} per cent from the set X = {all 2010 students}. The USM

works by ranking students using ATARs, and selecting the α per cent of students who

have the highest ATARs. Denote this set by Xu ⊆ X. We can compare the USM to

the IdealSM by comparing the difference in the average WAMs of the students in set

XI ⊆ X and the students in set Xu ⊆ X. By comparing the average WAMs of the sets

XI and Xu, we can measure the predictive value in basing admissions on ATARs. We

can also compare the characteristics of the admitted students in XI ⊆ X and Xu ⊆ X.

4.3 Selection Methods Based on Econometric Models

Econometric models will be used to construct a method of selecting students, which is

compared to the USM and the IdealSM. To begin, consider the econometric model

MARKijt = β0 + β1ATARi + εijt (1)

The dependent variable, MARKijt, is the result student i achieved in course j

during time period t ∈ {Semester 1,2008,...,Semester 2,2009}.ATARi is a measure of

secondary school performance for student i.

To construct an econometric selection method (ESM) using model (1), we estimate

the parameters β0 and β1 using all observations between semester 1, 2008, and semester
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2, 2009, inclusive. For each student i observed in semester 1, 2010, or semester 2, 2010,

we predict their result in each course completed in 2010 using model (1). With these

predictions, we construct a prediction of each student i’s WAM by calculating the

average of student i’s predicted marks.

The ESM is based on predicted WAMs. We use the predicted course results to

construct the predicted WAMs. Suppose α ∈ {5, 10, 15, . . . , 100} per cent of students

must be selected from the set of applicants, X = {all 2010 students}. The ESM entails

selecting α per cent of students which have the highest predicted WAMs. Let the set

of selected students under this method be denoted Xe ⊆ X. To compare the IdealSM,

the USM and the ESM, we compare the average WAMs of the students in XI , Xu and

Xe ⊆ X.

Table 4.1 summarises the important distinction between the selection methods. For

the IdealSM, selection is based on the actual WAM. For the USM, selection is based

on the ATAR. Lastly, for the ESM, selection is based on predicted WAMs.

Table 4.1: Selection Methods

Other ESMs are considered which extend model (1) by controlling for more variables.

Each of the models which we consider can be expressed as:

MARKijt = β0 + β1ATARi + β2ATAR
2
i + δ′

0xi + δ1AGEit +

[φ1disc1j + · · ·+ φ31disc31j] + [ψ1program1it + · · ·+ ψ66program66it] + γt + εijt

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and Random Effects (RE) estimation will be used.
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Fixed effects (FE) estimation cannot be employed since FE cannot identify coefficients

which are constant with respect to both time, t, and course choice, j. For example,

ATARi does not vary with course choice or time. Therefore, FE cannot identify the

coefficient on ATAR.

xi is a vector of variables which varies with respect to i. For example, xi in-

cludes FEMALE, INTL, NESB, BORN_AUS, UNISA, EDUC_INDEX, RES_INDEX,

SOC_INDEX NUM_BUS, NUM_MATHS and NUM_SCIENCE. γt is the time-t ef-

fect which will be modelled by including 3 time-dummy variables.12 Observations in

semester 1, 2010, or semester 2, 2010, are used to construct predictions. Various models

will be considered to assess the robustness of the conclusions.

5 Empirical Results

5.1 Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) Estimation Results

For model (1), in column 1 of Table 5.1, we regress MARK on ATAR. For each model

in Table 5.1, we drop observations for which ATAR was less than or equal to 45, as

these observations comprise only 2 per cent of the sample. For each one point increase

in ATAR, the predicted MARK increases by .367. This effect is statistically significant

at the 1 per cent level. For a student with the mean ATAR, 78.163, the predicted

MARK is 60.967. For an ATAR of 99.95, the predicted MARK is 68.963. Since ATAR

is between 0 and 99.95, all predictions lie between 0 and 100. However, the predicted

values do not come close to 100. Considering many students achieve university results

above 70, this model does not produce very realistic predictions of MARK. Moreover,

the adjusted R2 for model (1) is quite low. Only 7.2 per cent of the variation in MARK

is explained by ATAR.

In model (2), presented in column 2 of Table 5.1, we extend model (1) by including
12Semester 1, 2008 time dummy is excluded to avoid perfect multicollinearity.
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ATAR2. We see that ATAR has a u-shaped effect on MARK. Initially ATAR has a

negative impact on MARK, but, after ATAR reaches 57.125, the impact of ATAR on

MARK is positive. At an ATAR of 45, the predicted MARK is 54.131, but surprisingly

the lowest predicted MARK is 52.955 at an ATAR of 57.125. At the highest attainable

ATAR, 99.95, the prediction for MARK is 67.627. The fact that ATAR has a negative

effect on predicted MARK is unusual. This tells us is that a student with an ATAR of

57.125 will be expected to perform worse at university than a student with an ATAR of

45. However, the decrease in the predicted MARK between an ATAR of 45 and 57.125

is small. Moreover, this u-shaped pattern remains consistent across models (2) to (6)

shown in Table 5.1.

Model (6) in Table 5.1 includes NUM_BUS, NUM_MATHS, and NUM_SCIENCE.

Each one unit increase in the number of business courses completed in high school results

in a 0.157 unit decrease in the predicted MARK attained at university. The sign of this

coefficient is not as we expected. The number of courses taken in high school should have

a positive influence on university performance. Since this data set includes information

from two business faculties, it makes the sign of NUM_BUS more unexpected. The

estimated coefficient is not statistically significant at the 10 per cent level. Therefore,

we may conclude that the sign of NUM_BUS is a result of estimation uncertainty. The

sign of NUM_MATHS, in contrast, is positive and significant at the 5 per cent level.

For each additional mathematics subject taken in high school, the predicted MARK at

university increases by .697. Moreover, each science-related subject taken in high school

decreases the predicted MARK by .210. The estimated coefficient of NUM_SCIENCE

is not significant at the 1 per cent level.

As discussed in section 4, ESMs work by selecting students with the highest pre-

dicted MARKs. Models (1) to (6), presented in Table 5.1, will be used to construct

these ESMs. For model (2), the estimated effect of ATAR on MARK is decreasing when

ATAR is less than 57.125, and a similar effect is observed for models (3) to (6). Pre-
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sumably, a higher ATAR should not have a negative impact on university performance.

However, this is the implication of the estimated u-shaped relationship between ATAR

and MARK. The impact of this on the ESM is to make it more difficult for students

with ATARs around 57.125 to be selected relative to the difficulty with which selection

occurred had they attained a lower ATAR. If ATAR really does have a strictly positive

influence on MARK, then the ESM based on models (2) to (6) may not be appropriate.

Even so, we continue using ATAR2. Furthermore, since the coefficients of ATAR and

ATAR2 are similar across models (2) to (6) in Table 5.1, the ESMs for models (3) to

(6) in Table 5.1 will also have this unusual implication.

The predicted MARK for females is 0.401 to 0.837 higher than males, depending

on the model. The coefficient on FEMALE, for models (3) and (4), was statistically

significant at the 1 per cent level. However, for model (5) and (6), the coefficient of

FEMALE was not statistically significant at the 10 per cent level. The finding in this

thesis is consistent with other education studies (see Dobson and Skuja 2002). The

implication of the positive coefficient on FEMALE is that they are more likely to be

selected under an ESM, and this holds true once we have controlled for ATAR and

other variables. For each 1 unit increase in AGE, the predicted MARK increases by

.278 to .409 points, depending on the model being considered. For models (3) to (6),

the effect of AGE on MARK was statistically significant at the 1 per cent level. We

conclude that older students perform better at university. Therefore, the ESMs under

models (3) to (6) will necessarily make it easier for older students to be admitted.

Based on the estimation results in model (3) in Table 5.1, the marginal impact of

being an international student (relative to a local student) on the predicted MARK

is dependent on whether the student is from an English Speaking Background (ESB)

or a Non-English Speaking Background (NESB). For an ESB student, the marginal

impact on the predicted MARK of being an international student is positive .402. For

an NESB student, however, the marginal impact of being an international student on
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the predicted MARK is equal to negative 2.128. Analogously, the marginal impact

of being an NESB student (relative to an ESB student) is dependent on whether the

student is a local or an international student. An NESB student is predicted to achieve

1.830+2.530*INTL marks less than an ESB student, ceteris paribus. Therefore, the

impact of being an NESB student worsens if they are an international student, which

is to be expected. The coefficient of INTL was not statistically significant at the 10

per cent level. The coefficient of NESB was statistically significant at 1 per cent, and

the coefficient of the interaction term INTL*NESB was significant at 5 per cent. The

interaction term, INTL*NESB, was not identified for models (4) to (6). Therefore, to

estimate the model, the coefficient of INTL*NESB was set to 0. Presumably, we expect

this interaction term to be important when constructing predictions. But, given the

data set at hand, we cannot do anything about this.

The estimated coefficient on EDUC_INDEX is consistently negative for models

(4) to (6). What this literally says, is that for each 1 unit increase in socio-economic

status, as measured by EDUC_INDEX, the predicted MARK at university decreases

by 0.007 to 0.008. The initial impression may be that we have obtained the wrong

sign. The small standard errors say otherwise. Additionally, for models (4) to (6)

the coefficient on EDUC_INDEX is, for practical purposes, identical. The literature

review presented an article, by Dobson and Skuja (2002), which found students at non-

selective Government schools perform better than students from Independent, Catholic

and selective Government schools once secondary school performance was controlled

for. This meant that a student which achieved, say, an ATAR of 90.00, was more likely

to achieve higher marks at university if they had attended a non-selective Government

school. The coefficient on EDUC_INDEX can be interpreted similarly. It may be

that students who have achieved, and who have done so despite many educational

disadvantages, are the stronger performers once ATAR is controlled for. We have

presented model diagnostics including the p-value for the Regression Specification Error
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Test (RESET), and the p-value for a heteroskedasticity test, the White test. The

RESET test is a general test for functional form misspecification. The null hypothesis

for the RESET is no functional form misspecification. The RESET p-value for each

model presented in Table 5.2 is .000. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis of no

model misspecification at the 1 per cent level for models (1) to (6) in Table 5.1. The

p-values for the White test are 0 to three decimal places. We reject the hypothesis of

homoskedastic errors. To correct for heteroskedasticity, we report clustered standard

errors instead of usual standard errors, where the clustering occurs across individuals.

5.2 Random Effects (RE) Estimation Results

OLS estimation relies on exogeneity of all regressors. However, even when this assump-

tion is satisfied, OLS may not be the efficient estimator. In the presence of individual

effects, for example, Random Effects (RE) is the efficient estimator, and not OLS.

Moreover, when the individual effects are correlated with the regressors, both OLS

and RE are inconsistent. Fixed Effects (FE) estimation, however, explicitly controls

for individual effects. As a result, even if the individual effects are correlated with

the regressors, FE will produce consistent estimates. But, since we are interested in

the marginal affect of ATAR on MARK, and since FE estimation sweeps away regres-

sors which are individual specific, including ATAR, we cannot use FE to estimate the

marginal impact of ATAR on MARK. We proceed with RE estimation. In Table 5.2,

we report RE estimates. Each of the OLS and RE estimates in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 are

of the same sign. Additionally, all of the OLS and RE coefficient estimates are similar

in magnitude.
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Table 5.1: OLS Estimation Results(a),(b),(c),(d)

Dependent Variable: MARK 
Control Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

!"#$%&#% 32.281*** 
(1.050) 

79.061*** 
(4.938) 

71.377*** 
(5.554) 

77.222*** 
(5.782) 

75.536*** 
(6.189) 

74.309*** 
(6.178) 

!"!# 0.367*** 
(.013) 

-.914*** 
(.132) 

-0.882*** 
(.133) 

-.868*** 
(.133) 

-.982*** 
(.142) 

-.965*** 
(.142) 

!"!!! (a) .008*** 
(.001) 

.008*** 
(.001) 

.008*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

!"#! (a) 
 

(a) .278*** 
(.071) 

.317*** 
(.072) 

.399*** 
(.073) 

.409*** 
(.073) 

!"#$%"! (a) (a) .837*** 
(0.292) 

.772*** 
(.294) 

.417 
(.296) 

.401 
(.299) 

!"#$! (a) (a) .402 
(.487) 

-2.396 
(1.899) 

-1.775 
(1.899) 

-1.929 
(1.903) 

!"#$! (a) (a) -1.830*** 
(.368) 

-2.230*** 
(.380) 

-1.693*** 
(.394) 

-1.735*** 
(.394) 

!"#$ ! !"#$ (a) (a) -2.530** 
(1.149) 

(a) (a) (a) 

!"#$!!"#! (a) (a) .494 
(.422) 

.453 
(.424) 

.317 
(.421) 

.287 
(.421) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) -.007*** 
(.002) 

-.008*** 
(.002) 

-.008*** 
(.002) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) -.157 
(.177) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) .697** 
(.275) 

!"#!!"#$%"$! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) -.210 
(.171) 

!"#$"%&"'(!!""!#$%!! NO NO NO NO YES YES 

!"#$"%&!!""!#$%!! NO NO NO NO YES YES 

!"#$!!"#$%!!""!#$%!! NO NO NO YES YES YES 

!! 42054 42054 41949 41329 40203 40203 

!"#$%&'"!!!! .072 .079 .084 .086 .132 .133 

!"#$ ! !! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

!"#$ ! !"#"$! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

!"#$ ! !!!"#! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

!"#! 354643.5 354309.2 348043.7 347785.3 335824.9 335803.2 

!"# 354660.8 354335.2 348121.4 347888.9 336375.4 336379.5 

 (a), (b), (c), (d) are explained in Table 5.2
(e) Discipline dummies with < 200 observations were dropped since they were not
identified. Program dummies with < 400 observations were dropped for the same
reason. ‘program11’ dummy had 748 observations. Due to perfect multicollinearity,
this dummy was also dropped.
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Table 5.2: Random Effects (RE) Estimation Results
Dependent Variable: MARK 

Control Variables (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 
!"#$%&#% 31.319*** 

(1.043) 
77.370*** 
(5.119) 

79.172*** 
(5.512) 

74.947*** 
(5.756) 

72.916*** 
(5.932) 

72.104*** 
(5.944) 

!"!# .374*** 
(.013) 

-.894*** 
(.139) 

-.921*** 
(.140) 

-.849*** 
(.140) 

-.945*** 
(.144) 

-.932*** 
(.145) 

!"!!! (a) .008*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.008*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

!"#! (a) 
 

(a) -.033 
(.058) 

.293*** 
(.062) 

.397*** 
(.061) 

.409*** 
(.062) 

!"#$%"! (a) (a) .690** 
(.324) 

.719** 
(.325) 

.271 
(.323) 

.218 
(.326) 

!"#$! (a) (a) .419 
(12.224) 

-3.468 
(2.408) 

-2.523 
(2.320) 

-2.692 
(2.321) 

!"#$! (a) (a) -1.570*** 
(.417) 

-1.538*** 
(.430) 

-1.313*** 
(.434) 

-1.327*** 
(.436) 

!"#$ ! !"#$ (a) (a) -3.010 
(12.285) 

(a) (a) (a) 

!"#$!!"#! (a) (a) .223 
(.477) 

.473 
(.477) 

.279 
(.461) 

.272 
(.461) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) -.005*** 
(.002) 

-.008*** 
(.002) 

-.008*** 
(.002) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) -.317** 
(.141) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) .526* 
(.271) 

!"#!!"#$%"$! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) -.189 
(.139) 

!"#$"%&"'(!!""!#$%!! NO NO NO NO YES YES 

!"#$"%&!!""!#$%!! NO NO NO NO YES YES 

!"#$!!"#$%!!""!#$%!! NO NO NO YES YES YES 

!! 42054.0 42054.0 41949.0 41329.0 40203.0 40203.0 

!"#$ ! !! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

 (a) Variable not included
(b) *10%, **5% and ***1% significance
(c) Sample: semester 1, 2008, to semester 2, 2009
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(d) Discipline dummies with < 200 observations were dropped since they were not
identified. Program dummies with < 400 observations were dropped for the same
reason. ‘program11’ dummy had 748 observations. Due to perfect multicollinearity,
this dummy was also dropped.

5.3 Comparing the IdealSM, USM and the ESM

Table 5.3 and Figure 5.1 present values of average WAM under the USM, IdealSM and

the ESMs.α ∈ {5, , 10, 15, . . . , 100} represents the proportion of students selected from

X = {all 2010 students}. When α = 5, selection of students in X, on the basis of the

USM, results in an average WAM of 74.9. Selection under the IdealSM, in contrast,

results in an average WAM of 81.9. For other values of α ∈ {10, . . . , 95}, the average

WAM under the IdealSM is between 1.3 and 7.9 points higher. For α = 100, the average

WAM under the USM and the IdealSM is identical and equal to the WAM of students

in X = {all 2010 students}. By construction, the average WAM under the IdealSM

is as large as the average WAM under the USM. Therefore, the fact that the IdealSM

produces a higher average WAM is not surprising. The magnitude, however, implies

that improvements relative to the USM can be substantial, and that the potential for

improvement is greater for smaller values of α. The implication of this result may be

that if universities impose more selective methods of admission, and these methods are

based on ATAR, then there is potential to make improvements, in terms of average

WAM, by using other selection methods. The ESM, which we discuss next, provides a

method by which we may identify the students in X most likely to succeed at university.

We construct ESM1 to ESM6 using models (1) to (6) in Table 5.1. ESM1, for

example, involves selecting students who are in the top α per cent based on their

predicted WAMs. The predicted WAMs for ESM1 are constructed using model (1) in

Table 5.1. Similarly, we construct ESM2 to ESM6 using models (2) to (6) in Table

5.1. The average WAMs under the various ESMs are presented in Figure 5.1 and

Table 5.3. The USM, ESM1 and the ESM2 produce identical average WAMs for α ∈
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{5, 10, . . . , 100}. The estimated coefficients in models (1) and (2) of Table 5.1 imply that

predicted MARK is a strictly increasing function of ATAR. As a result, the students

selected in X by means of the USM are identical to the students selected using the

ESM1 and the ESM2. Figure 5.1 indicates that most ESMs produce smaller average

WAMs compared to the USM for most values of α. ESM6, however, produces a higher

average WAM than the USM and ESM1-ESM5 for α ∈ {30, . . . , 95}. The improvement,

however, is quite small, and never exceeds .6. This result says that econometric models,

and selection methods which derive from these models, do not substantially improve

upon selection compared to the relatively simple selection method, the USM.

We construct ESM7 to ESM12 using models (7) to (12) in Table 5.2. ESM7 involves

selecting students in X using model (7) in Table 5.2. Similarly, we construct ESM8

to ESM12 using models (8) to (12) in Table 5.2. Table 5.4 and Figure 5.2 present the

average WAMs for the IdealSM, USM and ESM7 to ESM12. Figure 5.2 is similar to

Figure 5.1. The USM, USM7 and USM8 produce the same average WAMs for all α.

ESM12, for α ∈ {35, . . . , 90}, produces a higher average WAM compared to the USM,

and ESM7 to ESM11. Overall, the ESMs do not provide substantial improvements over

the USM.
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Figure 5.1: Average WAM under ESM1 to ESM6 using OLS models (1) to (6)

Table 5.3: Average WAM under ESM1 to ESM6 using OLS models (1) to (6)
!  IdealSM USM ESM1 ESM2 ESM3 ESM4 ESM5 ESM6 

5 81.9 74.9 74.9 74.9 72.7 73.4 70.7 70.7 
10 79.3 71.4 71.4 71.4 70.9 70.7 70.1 69.9 
15 77.4 70.4 70.4 70.4 69.5 69.6 69.3 69.2 
20 76.0 69.0 69.0 69.0 68.6 68.7 68.5 68.5 
25 74.8 67.9 67.9 67.9 67.7 67.8 68.0 67.9 
30 73.8 67.3 67.3 67.3 67.2 67.2 67.5 67.5 
35 72.9 66.7 66.7 66.7 66.8 66.8 67.1 67.0 
40 72.1 66.3 66.3 66.3 66.3 66.3 66.6 66.6 
45 71.3 65.9 65.9 65.9 65.8 65.8 66.2 66.1 
50 70.6 65.5 65.5 65.5 65.4 65.4 65.8 65.9 
55 69.9 65.0 65.0 65.0 65.1 65.1 65.6 65.6 
60 69.2 64.7 64.7 64.7 64.8 64.9 65.4 65.3 
65 68.5 64.4 64.4 64.4 64.5 64.6 65.0 65.0 
70 67.8 64.1 64.1 64.1 64.2 64.2 64.5 64.6 
75 67.1 63.9 63.9 63.9 64.0 63.9 64.2 64.2 
80 66.4 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.5 63.6 63.7 63.7 
85 65.6 63.2 63.2 63.2 63.3 63.3 63.3 63.3 
90 64.8 62.9 62.9 62.9 63.0 62.9 63.0 63.0 
95 63.8 62.5 62.5 62.5 62.5 62.4 62.5 62.6 
100 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 
Sample: semester 1, 2010, to semester 2, 2010. 3175 students in total. 
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Figure 5.2: Average WAM under ESM7 to ESM12 using RE models (1) to (6)

Table 5.4: Average WAM under ESM7 to ESM12 using RE models (1) to (6)
!  IdealSM USM ESM7 ESM8 ESM9 ESM10 ESM11 ESM12 

5 81.9 74.9 74.9 74.9 74.3 73.8 70.2 70.4 
10 79.3 71.4 71.4 71.4 71.7 71.0 69.6 69.5 
15 77.4 70.4 70.4 70.4 70.0 69.6 69.1 69.0 
20 76.0 69.0 69.0 69.0 68.9 68.9 68.3 68.2 
25 74.8 67.9 67.9 67.9 68.0 67.8 67.9 67.8 
30 73.8 67.3 67.3 67.3 67.4 67.3 67.5 67.5 
35 72.9 66.7 66.7 66.7 66.7 66.8 67.2 67.1 
40 72.1 66.3 66.3 66.3 66.3 66.3 66.5 66.6 
45 71.3 65.9 65.9 65.9 65.8 65.9 66.1 66.1 
50 70.6 65.5 65.5 65.5 65.4 65.4 65.7 65.8 
55 69.9 65.0 65.0 65.0 65.1 65.2 65.5 65.5 
60 69.2 64.7 64.7 64.7 64.8 64.9 65.3 65.2 
65 68.5 64.4 64.4 64.4 64.5 64.5 65.0 65.0 
70 67.8 64.1 64.1 64.1 64.2 64.2 64.5 64.6 
75 67.1 63.9 63.9 63.9 63.9 63.9 64.2 64.2 
80 66.4 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.7 63.8 
85 65.6 63.2 63.2 63.2 63.3 63.3 63.3 63.3 
90 64.8 62.9 62.9 62.9 62.9 63.0 63.0 62.9 
95 63.8 62.5 62.5 62.5 62.4 62.4 62.6 62.6 
100 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 62.0 
Sample: semester 1, 2010, to semester 2, 2010. 3175 students in total. 
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6 Robustness Checks

As a robustness check, models (4), (5) and (6) in Table 5.1 are estimated using RES_INDEX

and SOC_INDEX instead of EDUC_INDEX. Models (13), (14) and (15) in Table 6.1

are the same as models (4), (5) and (6) in Table 5.1 with the exception that it in-

cludes RES_INDEX instead of EDUC_INDEX. Models (16), (17) and (18) in Table

6.1 include SOC_INDEX instead of EDUC_INDEX. Since the correlations between

the socio-economic status variables are quite high, we expect the results to be robust

to the choice of variable used. The coefficient of EDUC_INDEX in models (4) to (6)

are signifi-cant at the 1 per cent level. In contrast, RES_INDEX in models (13) to (15)

are not sig-nificant at the 10 per cent level. In models (19) to (21), the coefficients of

RES_INDEX are not significant at the 10 per cent level, Additionally, the coefficient

of RES_INDEX in model (19) is positive. This is contrary to the argument posed

that students from low SES backgrounds perform better than high SES students, once

ATAR is controlled for. The fact that the EDUC_INDEX is statistically significant

in the models in which it is in-cluded provides evidence to support the inclusion of

EDUC_INDEX, and in the analyses in this thesis.
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Table 6.1: OLS Estimation Results(a)

Dependent Variable: MARK 
Control Variables (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) 

!"#$%&#% 73.760*** 
(5.987) 

70.639*** 
(6.439) 

69.432*** 
(6.419) 

76.030*** 
(5.853) 

74.097*** 
(6.295) 

72.873*** 
(6.281) 

!"!# -.894*** 
(.134) 

-1.001*** 
(.143) 

-.983*** 
(.142) 

-0.892*** 
(.134) 

-.994*** 
(.142) 

-.976*** 
(.142) 

!"!!! .009*** 
(.0009) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

!"#! .314*** 
(.072) 

.370*** 
(.073) 

.381*** 
(.073) 

.327*** 
(.072) 

.383*** 
(.073) 

.393*** 
(.073) 

!"#$%"! .846*** 
(.295) 

.491* 
(.297) 

.474 
(.300) 

.816*** 
(.295) 

.448 
(.297) 

.432 
(.299) 

!"#$! -3.382* 
(1.856) 

-2.910 
(1.863) 

-3.059 
(1.869) 

-2.999 
(1.861) 

-2.478 
(1.872) 

-2.628 
(1.877) 

!"#$! -1.772*** 
(.387) 

-1.300*** 
(.402) 

-1.346*** 
(.401) 

-1.956*** 
(.384) 

-1.588*** 
(.401) 

-1.632*** 
(.401) 

!"#$ ! !"#$ (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#$!!"#! .575  
(.425) 

.405 
(.423) 

.373 
(.423) 
 

.528 
(.426) 
 

.334 
(.423) 
 

.303 
(.423) 
 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#$%! -.002 
(.002) 

-.002 
(.002) 

-.002 
(.002) 

(a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) -.005*** 
(.002) 

-.006*** 
(.002) 

-.006*** 
(.002) 

!"#!!"#! (a) (a) -.156 
(.178) 

(a) (a) -.157 
(.178) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) .708** 
(.276) 

(a) (a) .705** 
(.275) 

!"#!!"#$%"$! (a) (a) -.219 
(.172) 

(a) (a) -.215 
(.172) 

!"#$"%&"'(!!""!#$%!! NO YES YES NO YES YES 

!"#$"%&!!""!#$%!! NO YES YES NO YES YES 

!"#$!!"#$%!!""!#$%!! YES YES YES YES YES YES 

!! 41329 40203 40203 41329.0 40203.0 40203.0 

!"#$%&'"!!!! .090 .131 .131 .091 .131 .132 

!"#$ ! !! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

!"#$ ! !"#"$! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

!"#$ ! !!!"#! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

!"#! 347837.5 335893.9 335871.2 
 

347815.5 
 

335864.5 
 

335842.1 

!"# 347941.0 336444.4 336447.5 347919.0 
 

336415.0 
 

336418.4 

 (a) See page 38 for explanation
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Table 6.2: Random Effects (RE) Estimation Results
Dependent Variable: MARK 

Control Variables (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) 
!"#$%&#% 68.992*** 

(5.946) 
66.721*** 
(6.181) 

65.950*** 
(6.191) 

72.590*** 
(5.817) 

71.163*** 
(6.029) 

70.360*** 
(6.040) 

!"!# -.851*** 
(.140) 

-.956*** 
(.145) 

-.942*** 
(.145) 

-.857*** 
(.140) 

-.955*** 
(.145) 

-.941*** 
(.145) 

!"!!! .008*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.008*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

.009*** 
(.001) 

!"#! .277*** 
(.062) 

.370*** 
(.061) 

.382*** 
(.062) 

.281*** 
(.062) 

.381*** 
(.061) 

.393*** 
(.062) 

!"#$%"! .781** 
(.325) 

.352 
(.323) 

.298 
(.326) 

.750** 
(.325) 

.305 
(.323) 

.251 
(.326) 

!"#$! -3.843 
(2.407) 

-3.554 
(2.323) 

-3.722 
(2.323) 

-3.926 
(2.402) 

-3.227 
(2.314) 

-3.393 
(2.314) 

!"#$! -1.153*** 
(.431) 

-.854* 
(.439) 

-.872** 
(.440) 

-1.363*** 
(.431) 

-1.184*** 
(.441) 

-1.200*** 
(.442) 

!"#$ ! !"#$ (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#$!!"#! .548 
(.477) 

.357 
(.462) 

.349 
(.462) 

.503 
(.478) 

.291 
(.462) 

.284 
(.462) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#$%! .002 
(.002) 

-.001 
(.002) 

-.001 
(.002) 

(a) (a) (a) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) (a) -.002 
(.002) 
 

-0.006*** 
(.002) 
 

-.006*** 
(.002) 
 

!"#!!"#! (a) (a) -.316** 
(.141) 

(a) (a) -.317** 
(.141) 

!"#!!"#$%! (a) (a) .539** 
(.272) 

(a) (a) .536** 
(.272) 

!"#!!"#$%"$! (a) (a) -.198 
(.139) 

(a) (a) -.195 
(.139) 

!"#$"%&"'(!!""!#$%!! NO YES YES NO YES YES 

!"#$"%&!!""!#$%!! NO YES YES NO YES YES 

!"#$!!"#$%!!""!#$%!! YES YES YES YES YES YES 

!! 41329.0 40203.0 40203.0 41329.0 40203.0 40203.0 

!"#$ ! !! .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

 (a) Variable not included.
(b) *10%, **5% and ***1% significance.
(c) Sample: semester 1, 2008, to semester 2, 2009.
(d) Clustered standard errors are shown in parentheses.
(e) Discipline dummies with <200 observations were dropped since they were not iden-
tified. Program dummies with <400 observations were dropped for the same reason.
‘program11’ dummy had 748 observations. Due to perfect multicollinearity, this dummy
was also dropped.
(f) Observations for which ATAR≤45 were dropped.
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Figure 6.1: Average WAM under ESM13 to ESM18 using OLS models (13) to (18)

Table 6.3: Average WAM under ESM13 to ESM18 using OLS models (13) to (18)

Sample: semester 1, 2010, to semester 2, 2010. 3175 students in total.
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Figure 6.2: Average WAM under ESM19 to ESM24 using RE models (19) to (24)

Table 6.4: Average WAM under ESM19 to ESM24 using RE models (19) to (24)

Sample: semester 1, 2010, to semester 2, 2010. 3175 students in total.
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7 Conclusion

The econometric selection methods, for the various models presented in this thesis,

rarely perform better than the USM. In cases where the ESM does improve average

WAM, the improvement is small and offers no practical advantages over the university

selection method - that is, the selection method based on secondary school performance.

Based on these results, we can conclude that the ATAR is an appropriate method to

admit students to university. The econometric models, which include information in

addition to the ATAR will necessarily introduce biases in selection processes, and will

not necessarily improve the average performance at university.

Further research is required to provide conclusive evidence to support the argument

that ATARs are a strong indicator of university performance. It is well known that the

ATAR has a strong positive influence on university results. However, whether other

methods could improve, possibly by means of econometric modelling, is not known. It

may be that other econometric approaches could well improve prediction and there-

fore admissions outcomes. But, based on the current study, we can not be sure of

this. Furthermore, the results provided herein indicate that they are robust to model

specification.
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